










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































“Planning and market  forces are not  the  essential difference between  socialism and 
capitalism. A planned  economy  is not  the definition of  socialism, because  there  is planning 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































      
Capacity to devote time to business Gender roles and responsibility 
No. Gender Age 
description of a 
typical day 
Do you have extra 
time for doing 
business? 




what are the roles 
of husband and 
wife in your 
family? 
A-01 F 50s 
feed hogs; 
cooking; clean hog 
pen 




A-02 M 60s 
farming, seedling, 
feeding livestock No 
too many lands to 
farm; no time; too 
old;  
we work together; 
husband with 
heavy work, wife 


































































































































Region  1980  1991 1993 1995 1998 2000 
National Total  100.00  100.00  100.00  100.00  100.00  100.00 
 Eastern region  52.17  54.90  58.29  58.30  58.12  58.86 
 Central region  30.30  29.80  27.25  27.50  27.92  27.55 
 Western region  17.53  15.30  14.46  14.20  13.96  13.58 
Ratio of eastern region to 








































































































































































































































































































































































No.  %  No.  %  No.  %  No.  %  No.  %  No.  %  No.  %  No. %



























































































































































































  GX SC IM-1 IM-2 Total 
F 26 16 17 24 83
M 24 35 13 7 79


















































Does husband help with housework? 










No 18 19 8 17 62 
No Answer or 
NA 9 14 12 10 45 
Wife died   2     2 

















Yes No N/A % of Total 
F 48 11 0 48/59=81% 
M 57 12 3 57/72=79% 
 
TABLE 13: FOUR‐REGION COMPARISON IN TIME AVAILABILITY 
Do You Have Time for 
Business 
  GX SC IM-1 IM-2 Total 
Yes 31 45 29 22 127
No 18 4 1 3 26
N/A 1 2   6 9




















































Do you have capital to start a business? 




Female 18 37 0 




Female 0 22 1 
Male 0 6 2 










Who takes care of the money? 
  W H Himself Both N/A Total 
GX 5 23 3 12 7 50 
SC 17 8 1 13 12 51 
IM-1 18 6 0 0 6 30 
IM-2 14 4 0 3 10 31 








































































How Major Issues are Decided 
  GX SC IM-1 IM-2 Total 
Discussion 28 31 12 12 83 
Husband 15 10 11 10 46 
Wife  0 3 1 3 7 
H/D 4 4 6 3 17 
W/D       1 1 
Depends/na/others 3 3 0 2 8 














































































































Gendered Saving & Spending Pattern 
  AP BS CL HL ILS OT SP N/A Total 
Men 4 11 14 1 43 2 1 4 80 
Women 4 10 29 7 26 3 0 3 82 
Total 8 21 43 8 69 5 1 7 162 
Notes: AP: agricultural production; BS: business investment; CL: children; HL: health care; ILS: 

































































































  GX SC IM-1 IM-2 Total 
20s 7 2 3 6 18 
30s 18 5 5 9 37 
40s 16 7 9 11 43 
50s 3 21 5 3 32 
60s 6 11 8 2 27 
70s 0 4 0 0 4 
80s 0 1 0 0 1 

























































































39 Source: Lee Fang Cooke, 1998. Gender and the South China Miracle: Two Worlds of Factory 




































































































































  GX SC IM-1 IM-2 Total 
Yes 22 22 21 24 89 
No 14 19 5 6 44 
N/A 11 10 4 1 26 
Maybe/Depends 3 0 0 0 3 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































F 43 9 4 
M 50 10 0 
  
Sub-
total 93 19 4 
Site IM-2 
F 13 5 0 
M 2 2 0 
Sub-
total 15 7 0 
Total F 56 14 4 
M 52 12 0 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Do You Want to Work Outside or Stay Home? [GX] 
      S SW W N/A 
Gender 
F [26] 
20s 0 1 2 0 
30s 3 1 6 1 
40s 1 1 5 1 
50s 0 0 2 0 
60s 0 0 1 1 
70s 0 0 0 0 
80s 0 0 0 0 
  Total 4 3 16 3 
M[24] 
20s 1 1 2 0 
30s 0 2 4 1 
40s 1 4 1 2 
50s 0 1 0 0 
60s 3 0 0 1 
70s 0 0 0 0 
80s 0 0 0 0 
Total 5 8 7 4 









Do You Want to Work Outside or Stay Home? 
[SC] 
      S SW W N/A 
Gender 
F [16] 
20s 0 0 0 0 
30s 0 1 3 0 
40s 2 0 1 0 
50s 2 0 1 1 
60s 3 0 0 1 
70s 1 0 0 0 
80s 0 0 0 0 
Total 8 1 5 2 
M[35] 
20s 1 0 1 0 
30s 0 0 1 0 
40s 0 0 2 2 
50s 6 0 11 0 
60s 1 0 3 3 
70s 2 0 0 1 
80s 0 0 0 1 
Total 10 0 18 7 
Total   18 1 23 9 
 
Do You Want to Work Outside or Stay Home? [IM-1] 
      S SW W N/A 
Gender 
F [17] 
20s 2 1 0 0 
30s 1 0 1 0 
40s 2 0 3 0 
50s 1 0 1 0 
60s 2 2 1 0 
70s 0 0 0 0 
80s 0 0 0 0 
Total 8 3 6 0 
M[13] 
20s 0 0 0 0 
30s 0 2 1 0 
40s 2 1 1 0 
50s 0 2 1 0 
60s 1 1 1 0 
70s 0 0 0 0 
80s 0 0 0 0 
Total 3 6 4 0 







Do You Want to Work Outside or Stay Home? [IM-2] 
      S SW W N/A 
Gender 
F [23] 
20s 0 2 2 1 
30s 2 1 1 4 
40s 3 3 0 2 
50s 0 0 0 1 
60s 1 0 0 0 
70s 0 0 0 0 
80s 0 0 0 0 
Total 6 6 3 8 
M[8] 
20s 0 1 0 0 
30s 0 1 0 0 
40s 2 0 1 0 
50s 0 1 0 1 
60s 0 0 1 0 
70s 0 0 0 0 
80s 0 0 0 0 
Total 2 3 2 1 
Total   8 9 5 9 
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Answers to the Question: what is your definition of being “successful”? 
Male Female 
People running a brick factory, hardworking, 
trustworthy, honest  Family with a farm and raise cattle successfully 
As long as you can make money, doing business making 
money, working outside making money. 
Enough money to afford education and living 
expense; those who can support the family and 
have a better life 
Those who have their own business like raising 
livestock, or running brick factory 
Family in our village, teacher with salary, retired 
from government entities, also raise silkworms, 
pigs, cattle, very successful 
Diligent, hardworking, smart, innovative, patient, 
capable, innovative, risk‐taking, learning  Those who can build a nice house 
Having skills, knowledge, connections, supportive 
government 
Good public environment + gov. support + 
individual hard work 
People who make contribution to the society; those 
who help the poor people  People smart and make money successfully 
People like Mr. Xu, Mr. He, like my friend, like Mr. 
Liang, 
People who raise livestock well, silkworms, 
cattle, hogs 
Do not know [3] 
Too old to think, no idea, no example here, no 
household like that 
Too old to think about it [1] 
Farming land + wife doing small business at 
home + husband work around making extra 
money 
Family with regular job and salary, those who have 
retirement pension  Like Mrs. Xu, with skills 
No way to succeed here [15] 
Like village leader Mr. He, Mr. Xu, Mr. Liang, 
skills, resources 
Gov. support  plus individual hard work  People working outside 
People who are patient 
People who are committed, hardworking, 
determined, innovative, knowledgeable, honest, 
risk‐taking 
  
People with enough capital, connection, skills, 
education 
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